
T 2
Space Adventure

F 29

Autumn Holiday Program

Families can  claim Child CareSubsidy if registered 

with MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

Free 

seasonal 

fruit 

every day

Book now on mycoles.com.au

The holidays have begun
and we have a massive
day of making and
creating ahead! In the
morning learn how to
scent and melt a
handmade soy candle 
with a professional candle
maker. In the afternoon
DIY and construct your
own moving mini Ferris
Wheel and make a 
Lunar Year 
of the Rat 
Lantern.
 

Dramati-Kat will be
joining us today to teach
us the skills of acting and
playing comedy & drama
games such as Space
Explorers and Fantastic
Characters. In the
afternoon make
your own hoola hoop and
learn some awesome hip
wiggling tricks.

Hop on down to our
gigantic Easter Party!
Learn to bake fresh hot
cross buns with the Chefs
from the Travelling
Kitchen, make you own
Carrot Planter Pot to 
grow at home and
decorate a funky Easter
Tote Bag. Compete in
teams at our Easter Bingo
Game and join the Mega
Egg Hunt at the park in
the afternoon.  

Let's get active and have
a lot of fun as we try a
new way to keep fit.
Cardio Boxing is high
energy and upbeat
incursion that involves
shadow boxing, hitting
and kicking pads and fun
fitness drills for all age
levels. We will learn
safety tips, basic boxing
techniques and
combinations to enhance
coordination, balance,
reflexes and 
aerobic fitness.

Feeling healthy and having
fun is very important.
Relax with a morning
meditation and learn some
funky animal yoga poses
with the coaches from
Proactivity. In the
afternoon practice your
mindfulness techniques
with a guided Smiling Mind
session followed by a
Rangoli Sand 
Mandala 
Workshop.

The weather has started
to cool down which
means Autumn is here!
Get cosy in the kitchen
with the Chefs from the
Travelling Kitchen and
bake some delicious
pumpkin scones. Make
your own birdhouse for
your favourite feathered
friend and be inspired by
the changing foliage
outside to make a
beautiful stained 
glass leaf.

Construct amazing
technical models with
motors and batteries and
make your creations come
to life. Design intricate
lego mosaics and let your
imagination run wild with
the LEGO free play area.
In the afternoon design
and build your own
wooden catapult.

Thursday 2nd
Dance & Disco

Friday 3rd
Awesome Autumn

30TH MARCH - 9TH APRIL 2020
Store Support Centre, 800 Toorak Road Hawthorn East - 7.30am-6.00pm  Ph: 0413 544 966

Daily fee 

$65.00 plus

Incursion fee

as indicated

 for each day

 

Educator

to child ratio

1:10 

Wednesday 8th
Monster Mash Party

Thursday 9th
Eggstravaganza

Tuesday 7th
Feeling Groovy 
Wellbeing Day

Monday 6th
Let's Go Lego

Cooking $15.00

Monday 30th
Creative Kids

Tuesday 31st
Lights Camera Action

Wednesday 1st
Fitness for Fun

Program will be 
closed for

 Good Friday 
Public Holiday

 
Incursion: $15.00  Incursion: $15.00

 Incursion: $15.00

 Incursion: $15.00
 
Incursion: $10.00

 
Incursion: $12.00

 
Incursion: $15.00 Incursion: $12.00

Do you like to dance or
learn some new moves?
We have a super high
energy day planned as
you design and create
your own graffiti tag for
your baseball cap and
wrist bands  to wear as
we learn a
choreographed Hip Hop
dance routine with the
instructors from
Proactivity.

Get creative and 
screen-print your own 
Softie Monster with 
Jess from Home-Work
Textiles. You choose the 
colours and design 
for your crazy character 
and learn how to print it 
yourself. In the afternoon
make your own spooky
monster mask and play
eyeball relay and 
gruesome guessing 
games.


